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"THEIR MARRIED LIFE"!
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|

The day that Helen had hoped
would be so happy was not successful
after all. Warren, who was plainlyi
quite interested in Miss Wilcox, had
answered her gay badinage all during
the lunch at the Waterfalls. This,
fact had left Helen to the young artist I
who was Lola Wilcox's companion, i

.«.nd as Helen felt neither light hearted I
not gay, she did not appear at her
beat, and there were heavy silences.

He' gave a sigh of relief when
'Lola Wilcox finally rose and depart- 1
«d. her artist following In her wake.
"Warren turned to Helen after they j
had left with a complimentary re-1
mark.

"What's the matter with you?" he
. <*ueried. "You've hardly said a
thing since the meal started."

"Well, you and Miss Wilcox talked
so much that I hardly had an op-
portunity."

"Nonsense; the conversation was
general enough. Why didn't you!
try to make it pleasant for that
young chap with her? Y'ou sat next
to him."

"Yes, and Miss Wilcox sat on the
other side. Why didn't she talk to
him? They were together."

Warren shrugged his shoulders.
"If you are determined to take that
view of it, why. have it your own
way. I simply remarked that you
were unusually quiet."

"I'm surprised that you noticed
that fact, you were so busily oc-
cupied," Helen said childishly. She
was sorry afterward that she had
admitted the fact that she was |
jealous. It was not good for any
man to have a woman admit jeal- 1
ousy; It took away a woman's
choicest weapon, her pride.

Helen had hardly eaten a thing. |
The good lunch that she had helped
Warren to order had been taken
away almost untasted. She could;
not have eaten if she tried, and»
when they finally left the room all:
her exultation had departed.

"Shall we motor down to the |
beach?"

'Tt really makes no difference to j
me," Helen said shortly.

"1 suppose you are going to
make yourself disagreeable," War-
ren remarked testily. "I swear
that we never go anywhere that
you don't spoil it all by taking ex-
ception to something I do."

"Warren, that isn't true, but I did
think that you might have left Miss j
Wilcox go to some other table in-1stead of asking her to Join us."

"I don't agree with you. What j
harm did it do to have them sit at'
our table for the short time they i
were in the dining room?"

Warren's Explanation
"They probably would have pre-:

ferred being, alone but they couldn't
refuse to stay when you insisted."

"I Insisted because I thought tt
was the thing to do." And Warren
busied himself with the car. Helen
knew that he was right as far as
asking Miss Wilcox to sit at their
table was concerned. If Warren
had not seemed so interested in the
woman Helen would not have
breamed of protesting.

"You like her pretty well, don't

PEORIA TRANSCRIPT SOLD |
Peoria, 111., July 22. The Peoria !

Transcript, established in 1855, and j
the only morning paper in Peoria,
was sold for $60,000 at bankruptcy j
sale to-day. George T. Buckingham !
of Chicago, said to represent the I
William McKinley interests, holders of
$4 6,000 of the paper's stock, was the
buyer.

Unless creditors show cause why the
sale should not be completed, the ;

AMC&EMENTS

THE COOLEST THEATER IK
THE CITY

TO-DAY

WM. S. HART
"The Apostle

of Vengeance"
A (-Rfcl Drama of Kentucky

feudist*.
CHESTER CONK LIN

in
"HIS FIRST FALSE STEP"

Screaming 'J-Heel Keyntone Comedy.

MONDAY AXD TI'ESDAY
DEWOLFE HOPPER

in
"CASEY AT THE BAT"

?A comedy drama which tella Juat
why Caaey ntrurk out.

: you V she observed as they started.
;! with her, but if she did, she was

doomed to disappointment for War-
ren replied with some enthusiasm,
for him.

"Tes, I think she is a mighty
brain: - woman."

"I thought you didn't like that
j type."

"I don't like the masculine type
like Mrs. Dalton nor the hard type

j like the woman who lives under
I us, but I do like a woman with
i brains and personality. Miss Wll-
jcox is brainy without being a
, bluestocking, and she is one of
the best looking women X ever met."

Helen sat perfectly still. Her
| face felt as though tt had been
frozen and she was helpless to re-
tort. Miss Wilcox was exactly op-
posite to Helen in every respect. She
was- brilliantwhere Helen was simple,
had plenty of poise where Helen lack-

i ed It, and was able to make ner own
| way in the world, and was still sweetly
feminine.

Helen knew that such women
were most dangerous to a man.
whether he was married or single.
Frances was that type. Little Anne
had some of the qualities, but was
toe- simple to try to exert her
power. Once more Helen wished
inordinately- for brains and inde-
pendence.

Warren, with the choice of their
destination left to him, turned oft

1 Fifty-ninth street and entered tne

| Queensboro bridge. The day was
i lovely, and the heat that had
been oppressive that morning was

I diminished by a cool breeze. Helen
i determined to throw off her un-
happiness and to appear as llght-

-1 hearted as possible. She wished
for the power to mask her feelings

i that other women seemed to pos-
I sess. Nothing of late had gone her
way and she felt depressed and

S miserable.
To Send Winifred Away

"Well, we needn't talk aoout the
subject forever," she sasfi finally,
with a light laugh. "There is somt-

I tl ing else I wanted to speak to you
j about. Do you know, dear, we

i ought to send Winifred out of the
city. I thought of sending her to
mother's. She isn't strong enough
to stand a New York summer."

"Why, there isn't any danger as
far as Winifred is concerned."

"Yes there isj, Warren. You
never can tell. I want to get her
out of town as soon as possible."

"Of course, if you think so," said

I Warren, turning a worried face to
Helen. "We'll send her West, but

| you will have to go with her."
"I could take her as far as Cleve-

\ land. Mother would meet me there."
"All right. We'll get her out of

town - whenever you say." Warren
war so quick about agreeing with
her that Helen felt strangely gen-
tle toward him. The bitterness
went out of her thoughts. After
all. they had Winifred, and a child
was a bond that the most fasci-
nating womaji could not sever.
She wouldn't worry, anyway, until
there was cause to worry. Life
seemed to send those times often
enonr' as itwas.

(Another incident in this clever
scries will appear here soon.)

property will be turned over to the
purchaser to-morrow. Unsecured cred-
itors. it is stated, will receive about 10
cents on the dollar. ?

As a wind-up feature for the week
the Victoria offers to-day "La Boheme,"

a five-part picturi-
"La Boheme" at zation of the book
the Ytctorla Today by the same name,

written by Henri
Murgur. The Motion Picture World, a
severe critic on all motion picture
plays, says that "La Boheme" occupies
a certain place in the front rank of
photoplays of the first class. It is awonderful story of the love and devo-tion of a girl who remains true under
everv trial. For Monday, the first time
in this city, Marguerite Snow in "His
Great Triumph," also "Who's Guilty?"

AMUSEMENTS

SSli
*2PJP.
MM TO-DAY ONLY

KM ALICE BRADY

AKm
ti'j famous featura,

"
"LA BOHEME"

a five-act plcturlaat Inn
. of (he book of the
I name name,

MONDAY
"Hla Great Triumph"

Watch papers for show-
ing date of the Bowman
&\u25a0 Co. Picnic Pictures.

7%
SoeislTitates

Story No. 14
THE MUSIC SWINDLER
Plot by Georg* Bronton Howard.

Novolliation by Hugh C. Woir.
Copyright Kalem Company.

BECOMING LINES
IN LONG PLAITS

Smocking,* Gathers or Shirring
Heads Top of Skirt Giving

Fulness

GRACEFUL Sm
By MAY

9p93 (With Basting Line and Added
Seam Allowance) Four-Piece Skirt

24 to 30 waist.
For the medium size will be needed,

Bs£ yards of material 27, 6}<£ yards 36 or
yards 44: the width at the lower edge

is 4 yards and 16 inches.
The pattern No. 9093 is cut in sizes from

24 to 30 inches waist measure. Itwill be
mailed to any address by the Fashion
Department of this paper, on receipt uf
tea cuiu.

||AMUSE|^MENTS]I|||
William S. Hart, the most famous

portrayer of Western characters on the
?

?
motion picture

?m. s. Hart in screen wasNew Triangle Play shown at th«
~, . Colonial yesterday

and w'ill he shown again to-day in an
entirely different role. In this new fea-
ture, 'An Apostle of Vengeance," Mr.Hart is shown as the son of a family
of Kentucky feudists, who loses evenhis mother's love when he refuses to
take part in a fued. Chester Conklln,
the funny little man from the Keyston®
studios, is shown in a new two-reelKeystone comedy called "His First
£a !?re

"

Monday and Tuesday
DeW olf Hopper will be shown in a new
five-reel comedy. "Casey at the Bat." Apicture that is based on the famouspoem of the same name, that was writ-ten more than a century ago, and wasprinted originally in a comparatively
obscure newspaper and reprinted thou-sands of times in other magazines andnewspapers. Out of this grows the plot
for this new play. A new two-reelKeystone comedy will be on the same
program.

?A look of sadneas tinged the hand-
some face of Caaper Carson, the young
millionaire social worker and philan-
thropist. as he paused under the flick-
ering rays of the corner street light.

"Are you satisfied with your glimpse
of the alume at night?" ha asked Mona
Hartley, who, with Mary Burnett, had
been making a tour of thd sordid
streets after dark In his (watchful
care.

'Of course, I am not eatlsfled!" ehe
cried Impetuously. "Isn't it possible
to do anything to change all this?"

"How would you cfrange It?" re-
turned Oarson rather bitterly. "I have
given three years and half of my for-
tune to a study of civic conditions, and
I am beginning to thdnk that I am
going backwards Instead of forward!
You have got to change conditions like
this from the inside out?not from the
outaide in. Tou have got to deal with
the individual rather than with the
mass. Tou hav* rot "He broke off
his comment*, with a little cry, and
swing'ng aibout. raised hla voice in a
hall to a tall, well set up young man.who had Just rounded the opposite
corner.

Mona, Mary and Carton Visit
the Slumt.

The other stared in the direction ot
the oall, his attitude showing amaze-
ment as he recognized Carson. Then
with a swinging stride he crossed the
street.

"What in the name of Heaven brings
you here?" he demanded.

"I want you to meet two young
friends of Bilne," said Carson, smil'ng
at the other's dubious expression.
''Miss Burnett and Miss Hartley, al-
low me to present my good friend.Rodney Grant of The Star. Mr. Grant
Is one of the most fearless and capable
newspaper reporters I have ever
known?and I have had experience
with a good many!"

"Forget it!" laughed Grant, shaking
hands w'th the two girls, but still un-
able to cover his surprise, and study-
ing them shrewdly. The young wom-
en had dressed for the occasion In
rough suits, and hats, which m'shthave fooled a casual passer-by, but
which only accentuated their refine-
raent to a close observer.

"Miss Hartley and Miss Burnett aremuch interested in practical Sociology/*explained Carson, "and have bfeenetuaylngr the elum« at niffht under my
guidance and proteot'on. If you could
persuade them to talk, old man, you

have some stories for
"Toe Star* of their experiences. Won'ty*u Join us?"

"Dsligrhted," eaWT Grant. -If you don'tMind waiting until I call the office."The girls waited while the men went
to telephone.

For a few moments the two girl*
surveyed the night scene before them,
their attention directed mainly towardthe gaudy restaurant across the street.It was Mona who saw first the hesi-
tating young woman, with the white,
pinched face, who had paused before
the restaurant, and stood peering fear-fully in through the window.

The young woman before the res-
taurant dr«w cut a coin from a frayedpurse in her hand, made a movementas though to pass through the door-
way of the cafe, and then drew backwith a shudder. With Ihe coin still
clutched in her hand, she passed quick-
ly down the street, entered a drug
store and exchanged the coin for a
phial of something. Mona aad Mary
following and watching her. The girl
entered entail park and was raising
the phial to her lips when Mona "i-jg'nt
ind held her hand. The unmletakeable
odor of carbolic acid floated up into
Mona's faoe.

Helen Holmes, as the heroine of
' Whispering Smith," which comes to
?

,
?

,
the Regent to-day, re-

Helrn Holmea veals to her host of ad-
** *he mirers a new sideResent Today her ability as an emo-

tional actress.In addition to "Whispering Smith."the fifth episode of "Gloria's Romance"(The Gathering Storm), featuring Bil-lie Burke, will be shown. Mrs. David
Stafford. who has been carrying on aserious flirtation with Richard Frenau.
becomes insanely jealous when she
notes Freneau's attentions to Gloria, atthe latter's coming-out partv. Frenaugoes for a sleigh ride with Gloria, andat a lonely country inn, prrjoses and
is accepted. ' Gloria, as a result of herexposure contracts pneumonia and Dr.Royce is called in. During the night
Gloria tosses about in delirium, think-
ing herself again in Florida and at-tacked by the Seminole Indians.

"Saints and Sinners." the Famous
Players Screen version of Henry Ar-thur Jones' world-famous drama ap-
pearing at the Regent the first two days
of next week, introduces Peggy Hyland,English star, to American photoplay
audiences.

HI RT IX FAXL FROM BRIDGE
Charles Hines, workman on the

Cumberland Valley Railroad bridge,
fell' from the scaffolding yesterday af-
ternoon and received a fracture of theleft arm.

AMUSEMENTS

Thl* Theater IM 30 deftreei cooler
Inside than on the street.

To-day only, HEL.EX HOLMES, In
?\u2666WHISPERING SMITH."

Added Attraction sth chapter
of Billie Burke, In "Gloria's Ro-
mance/' also Bray Cartoons.

Monday and Tuesday, PEGGY HY
LAND In "SAINT AXD SINNERS."

Paramount.
Added Attraction Paramount-Rurton-Holnies Travel Picture*.

All Roads Lead To
Hershey Park

fSunday, July 23
A special prepared

menu, including

chicken and waffles
willbe served on the

cool veranda of the

Big Cafe. The niam-

moth pool, with its
V

sanitary draining, is

being enjoyed by
~ hundreds daily.

Sacred Band Concert with vocal spe-
cialties by H. M. Bender, of Chicago.

Automobiles Parked ire*»

The young woman on the bench
struggled desperately, but the next In-
stant Mona had wrenched the phial
awav and dashed It onto the ground.

"Now," she said soothingly, "If you
w'll tell me what it Is all a'bout, maybe
I can help you!"

"Help me!" echoed the young woman
with a bitter little laugh. "You are a
nice one to talk about helping me when
you took the only way out of it all
away from me! Oh, why did you do
It? Why didn't you let me take the
Chance when I had it? Now

"

she
held out her empty purse, and broke
Into an hysterical laugh.

Mona dropped onto «he bench at her
?ide.

"It is alwavs ?blackest Just before
dawn! I know that it ia easy enough
to tell you that?and that you prob-
ably won't believe It. But if you can
persuade yourse'f to tell me your atcry.
I will promise that If I cannot ofTer a
definite way of help to you, I will
buy another bottle of acid for you
without a word!"

"You really mean It?" For a mo- j
ment the young woman sat studying
the faces of the two glrlu, half-re- i
v»aled In the uncertain rays of the
park lights. "I'll chance It!" she de-
cided abruptly. "I can't be worse off (
than I am now. That Is one conso- Ilatlon

She plunged into her story nerv«- !
?uVy.

(To t| C*Btinus4 T«aniww4

McCormick Confers With
Wilson and Leaders

Washington, D. C., July 22.?Vance J
C. McCormick. chairman of the Demo- !
cratic national committee, conferred j
with President Wilson, senators and j
representatives and other Democratic j
leaders here or the Democratic cam- |
palgn and details of the plans for re- j
electing a Democratic Senate and I
House. The first definite work of this \
kind will be done in Maine, where the
Democrats will put forth their best
efforts.

President Wilson has his speech of
acceptance well under way, although 1
he will not complete it ufttll after
ex-Justice Hughes delivers his speech I
of accetpance in New York, July 31.

TAKES BOYS TO CAMP
Secretary John Yates, of the Asso- I

elated Aid Societies left to-day at noon i
for the fresh air camp at Fayettevllle, L
Franklin county, held on the farm of j
Dr. James A. Black, accompanied by
the following boys: Eugene Doyle,
Percy Rosenberger, Harold Rosen-
berger, James Martin and Charles j
Martin all of Har-rlsburg. The camp
will last all summer.

Currant C«tgi">

To six pounds washed and stemmed
currants add three pounds light-brown j
sugar, one pint vinegar, one tablespoon ,
cinnamon, one teaspoon each of cloves
and allspice, and half teaspoon pep-
per. 801 l to the consistency of catsup
Pass through a sieve, boil five minutes

and bottle or seal up in Jars. (

COPPER MINES
ALONG PERKIOMEN

Crusher and Smelter Have
Been Ordered For One

Operation; Rich Ore

Special to the Telegraph
Pennsburg, Pa., July 22. Copper

mines tn the Perkiomen Valley have
been opened at Schwennsvllle, Hen-
dricks and Boyertown.

The Kober mines, in the Ridge road
near Woxall, were operated for several
weeks, but have been abandoned, not
because there is no ore. but because the
other three places are so unusually
rich. The equipment used at the Kober
plant has been moved to Boyertown
mines. The three mines have been
leased by the Eastern Steol Company,
of Pottsvllls, and axe being operated
by them.

The mine at Hendricks hi on the farm
of James Hlltebeitel 200 yards west of
the Perkiomen creek and the Perklo-
men Railroad. From this mine consid-
erable ore has been taken to labora-
tories for inspection. A crusher and
smelter have been ordered.

The shaft is 155 feet deep and the
drift being worked is 55 feet long. The
six men, employed in the mine, say that
the farther they go the richer is the
product.

At Schwenksvllle the drift is a mile
long with the opening along the banks
of the Perkiomen. This mine i» con-
sidered the richest of the three. Six
men are employed at Schwenksvllle.
several carloads of machinery have
been erected at the mouth of the mine.
Both these mines were operated before
the Revolutionary War.

The mines at Boyertown were aban-
doned twelve years ago by the Boyer-
town Ore Company. The work there is
in charge of John Berklnbine, Jr.. of
Philadelphia, who has installed large
floating water pumps, operated by elec-
tric pressure system. The shaft at this
mine Is 715 feet deep.

Auto Goes Over Canal
Bank in Dauphin Narrows

Special to the Telegraph

Dauphin, Pa., July 22. -r While H.

G. Pedlow, of 110 S. Thirteenth
street, Harrisburg, was returning to
his home from Dauphin yesterday af-

ternoon. In a five-passenger Maxwell
car, the steering gear broke when
passing through the Dauphin Narrows
below town and' the machine plunged
over the bank into the old canal bed.
The car turned completely over. With
Mr. Pedlow were his son, Edward, and
his nephew, Watson

?
Pedlow. Mr.

Pedlow's ankle was parhfully injured,
but the boys were not hurt.

DISMISS 6,000 AGENTS
Newark, N. J., July 22. Officials

of the Prudential Life Insurance com-
pany decided yesterday to dismiss
every agent who is a member of the
newly organized Prudential Agents'

Protective Association. This is the
corporation's answer to the vote of
the men last night to strike if even
a single man was discharged. If the
company keeps its word, and there
is no relenting on the part of the
agents, this means that 6,000 agents
will be out next Monday morning.

'

FEINS
Fine, hardy plants
in six inch pots.
Just the thing for

the porch.
Monday only

SI.OO
SCHMIDT
FLORIST

313 Market Street

Willow Grove
! Saturday, August 12, 1916

A special invitation to accom-
j pany employes of Harrisburg

Foundry & Machine Works on j
their fourteenth Annual Excur- ;

j sion to

WilUw Grove Park
;

Philadelphia, Penna.
Remember the Date

MUSIC
Best orchestra and soloists in

the world.
BALL GAME

We have the promise that
Alexander will pitch for the
Phillies against New York.

Added Attractions
Elaborate new dancing, pavil-

ion, called Danceland. The whip
and the crazy village have been |

added to the many attractions
at this wonderful park.

ROUND TRIP
Adults, $2.50

Children (5 to 12 years),
$1.25

Last train leaves P. & R. sta-
tion, Harrisburg, 4:40 A. M. Ad-
ditional trains leave when
loaded prior to above time. Last
train leaves Willow Grove 9:45
P. M. Additional trains leave
when loaded, prior to above
time. Street cars or other con-
veyances to all points will meet
trains on their arrival at Har-
risburg..

SI.OO Day Special
We will fit you with a pair of
first quality lenses, either far or
near, put them in any of these
style frames that are gold filled,
guaranteed, that you desire.

SPECTACLES

NOSE GLASSES

I
STRAIGHTS

Regular value $3.50.

Your Eyes Examined Free
No Drops Used

RUBIN & RUBIN
320 Mart'kt St. "OVER Hl'B"

| Dollar Day Specials |
IN THE FOLLOWING |f
HARRISBURG STORES ||

| Regal SI.OO Specials
/ Men's and Women's American
J Taffeta Umbrellas, fancy Q I,OO
J and Mission Handles . . . nP -\u25a0-=

( Suit Cases, fibre & matting SI.OO
I Matting and Fibre Traveling 1
| Bags . - 50c to 75c <

Manicure Case . . 50c to SI.OO

i Drinking Cups . . 25c to SI.OO 1

Re£al Umbre la Co. >

! Second and Walnut Streets ft

MONGV-BAQK JEWELRY

Geniiine Rogers Table Silver
Big Dollar Specials For Monday

On Monday only you may buy genuine
Rogers Table Silver for SI.OO, as follows:

One-half dozen Knives, Forks, Dessert 1 Choice

Spoons or Table Spoons, worth $2, or I Monday

ffc-i 00
1 dozen teaspoons, worth $1.50 ] JL«

Jacob Tausig's Sons
Diamond Merchants and Jewelers

420 MARKET STREET HARRISBURG, PA.
Members, Jewelers' Co-operative Syndicate

????\u25a0? A

l-ggfsu
VfALNUT

Every pair of Ladies'
Gray, Champagne or Com-
bination Colored Kid
Pumps in our entire stock,
regardless of values or for-
mer prices

SI.OO
1 Less than it costs to repair

your old ones.

Try Telegraph Want Ads

I

m5 "t-i?imiimiiriiiiiiimnii

Stock Transfer Ledger j
The Pennsylvania Stotfk Transfer Tax L»w (Act of June t

4, 1915) which la now In effect requires all corporations In the 8t»«%
no matter bow large they mar be to keep a Stock Transfer Ledger.

We are prepared to supply theae Ltdcari promptly at a vesrjr nominal
price.

I * "'!

!» !

j! The Telegraph Printing Co
Printing lUndlng- \u25a0 l>r<rijpilnff?Photo Engraving

HARKISBURG. PA. ,
i

? Unnnin
*

1?n ?nr - - yvi?nv n r rmintimim

I You Read About
Imh: Bome person losing valuables or important docu- J
IMO ments through fire or burglary and you cannot Wlj
Mfyy- help but feel sorry for him.

\u25a0fej Your own valuables are subject to the same loss -kMB
\u25a0 you keep them in your home or office instead I

\u25a0 of in our modern fire and burglar proof Safe De- -*y I
I posit Vault. -&\u25a0
II |igj Boxes rent at from $1.50 to $20.00 per annum, ;:/M

according to size. ZMfj
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